In adherence to Covid guidelines, our birthday party packages have been temporarily altered for the near term. See Below
All participants must now wear a face mask and hand sanitizing will be required at different points during the party.
Sport Package
Sport Package
NERF Package Laser Blast Package
Pickleball
Social Distance

Participant Age
Party Price
Play Time *play surface based on availability*

Max Number of Participants

Choose up to three
activities from a variety
of sport choices
including Soccer,
Basketball, Flag
Football, Wiffle Ball,
Dodgeball, Capture
the Flag, Kickball,
Scooter, Floor Hockey
or Tag Games.

Choose up to three
activities from a variety
of sport choices
including Alien Soccer,
Soccer Kickball, Cone
Bowling, Floor Hockey,
Various Tag Games
specifically designed
to comply with social
distance guidelines.

6+
$275

6+
$275

Each guest will be
Arenas are specially
supplied with a NERF
setup with laser
Blaster gun, safety
obstacles and barriers,
goggles and dart
and utilize our state of
ammunition. Pop up
the art Laser Blast
obstacles will be
equipment complete with
setup on one of our
real time scoring,
large synthetic grass
vibrating sensors and
or taraflex fields. No LCD displays. Spectator
outside blasters
viewing also available.
allowed.
7+
$295

90 minutes on field or court 90 minutes on field or court 90 minutes on field or court

9+
$315

Fun sport that combines
elements of badminton,
ping-pong and tennis.
Simple and easy to pick
up for beginners. Played
with paddle & plastic ball
w/holes on a slightly
modified tennis net.
Many kids have been
introduced & enjoy
playing in their PE
classes.
10+
$275

90 minutes on field or court

90 minutes on court

10

10

10

10

10

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

What's Included
Party Coordinator
16.9 oz Water for Each Child
Party Favor for Each Child
T-Shirt for Birthday Child

